


EvEry day, thErE arE hundrEds 
of dEcisions to bE madE on 
thE farm. dEcisions that no 
mattEr how small, will havE 
an impact on thE ovErall 
hEalth of your hErd, thE 
quality and quantity of 
milk producEd and thE 
profitability of your 
opErations. 

many of thEsE arE takEn 
automatically during thE 
coursE of thE day – othErs 
rEquirE morE timE and Effort 
to EnsurE thE right outcomE. 
with an EffEctivE farm 
managEmEnt systEm thEsE 
procEssEs can bE 
significantly 
strEamlinEd. 

DelPro™ Farm Manager is the ideal system 
for farmers who want a professional farm 
management solution that can monitor, 
record and analyse data from different 
areas of the dairy farm, in order to support 
improved decision-making. 
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For every 100 cows in a herd around three of them need special attention per 
day. And with at least six events – postpartum, metabolic, udder health, gastric, 
foot, and vaccination & prevention – during a cow’s lactation, this adds up to 
600 events per year that need monitoring, and collating. DelPro farm manager 
has the tools in place to handle all these events effectively and provide you with 
the data you need to make the optimal decisions for your herd.

DelPro™ Farm Manager brings the different elements of your 
dairy farm together in one centralised system. It offers 
unrivalled data storage and reporting and analysis tools that 
simplify the day-to-day decision making process on dairy 
farms. Features include everything from the production of 
automatic vet lists and herd and milking system summary 
reports to timed artificial insemination and feed ration 
calculations.

fEaturEs availablE in dElpro™ 
farm managEr includE, among 
othEr things:

 Vet lists
 Timed AI protocols
 Vaccination protocols
 Animal history data storage
 Herd events summaries
 Individual animal lists
 Herd summaries
 Historical report items
 Group reports
 Device reports
 Labour reports
 Milking system performance reports
 Culled animals history 
 Auto ration calculations
 Estrus reports 
 Milk volume and quality recording

Key features that improve the performance of your 
operations, daily! 

thE most advancEd 
farm managEmEnt systEm 
to datE

thE most ExtEnsivE systEm – 
thE right information 
as and whEn you nEEd it

There are at least ten reproductive events during a cow’s lactation. These 
include heat (three events), mating, breeding (two events), pregnancy, culling 
(if required), dry-off and calving. DelPro farm manager has the tools in place to 
effectively monitor and collate all of these events, providing you with effective 
data throughout a cow’s lactation phase and beyond.

As it is easier to make informed decisions based on 
large amounts of data, DelPro™ Farm Manager records 
and stores data indefinitely. This means that you can 
look back at events that happened in the past days, 
weeks, months, or years. 

Too much data can be overwhelming, however, which 
is why DelPro™ Farm Manager also comes with 
standard settings that provide much of the data you 
need on a regular basis. These settings can, of course, 
be set to meet a particular farm’s needs. 
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DelPro™ Farm Manager has been developed with the 
individual farmer’s needs in mind. The flexible system 
works equally well with a VMS station, a rotary, a stanchion 
or a herringbone parlour. This means that farmers can 
change or upgrade their milking equipment without having 
to change farm management software, thus retaining their 
existing herd database.  

What’s more, for large-scale farms, multiple system 
controllers can be connected to one master control unit. 
This means you can monitor all your operations, regardless 
of how many milking systems or cows you have, from one 
central point on the farm.

The flexible system also provides a secure connection 
to the internet. This means that you can automate data 
exchange with authorities, dairies and other third parties, 
such as vets, nutritionists and consultants – something 
that reduces administrative duties considerably – without 
having to worry about viruses or malware. 

thE most flExiblE systEm – 
tailorEd to your nEEds, 
not thE othEr way around

DelPro™ Farm Manager has been designed to work 
together with the milking, feeding and sorting equipment 
on your farm. The smart system collates data from all 
these areas of the barn, so that you don’t have to. It then 
provides a holistic overview of your operations and allows 
you to adjust settings and routines according to the needs 
of your herd.  

What’s more, as DelPro™ Farm Manager has been designed 
on the same IT platform as a lot of other DeLaval equipment, 
the systems can interact in a unique way in order to deliver 
optimal results on your farm. 

thE most intEgratEd systEm 
– lEts you gEt morE out of 
your EquipmEnt 

The Managed by DelPro Farm Manager sticker 
denotes that a piece of equipment is DelPro 
compatible. DelPro Farm Manager is a complete farm 
management system that offers unrivalled reporting 
and analysis tools that help support your day-to-day 
dairy farming operations. The more equipment that 
is connected to DelPro Farm Manager the better the 
farm management solution.

Keep a look out for the Managed by DelPro Farm 
Manager sticker.

With a secure online connection, certified DeLaval service technicians  
can access equipment remotely and view diagnostic reports. This means  
that service teams can offer remote support in real-time. Furthermore,  
if service technicians are required on site, they can be fully briefed on any 
issues before arrival.

By connecting DelPro farm manager and Herd Navigator you will be notified if 
any animals are ill long before you can detect it with the naked eye. The First 
stage of the treatment process can then be automated - sick animals are sorted 
from the herd and sent to the infirmary and the vet list is produced.

from 15 to 150.000 cows



Although DelPro™ Farm Manager  
is a revolutionary farm management 
system it is a tried and tested 
technology that has been used 
to manage a number of DeLaval 
solutions in the past. Taking the 
experience from previous editions  
of DelPro™ we have revolutionised 
the system, and evolved the user 
interface to provide a more user-
friendly experience. Farmers that are 
familiar with the DelPro™ technology 
will recognise the user environment 
but be amazed by the advancements 
in DelPro™ Farm Manager features. 

thE most usEr-friEndly 
systEm – rEvolutionary 
opErations mEEt an 
Evolutionary intErfacE
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DelPro farm manager can be accessed in a number of different ways.  
The user-friendly interface can be controlled directly on your farm computer  
or via touch screens (up to 16 per system controller) that can be placed around 
the barn. A DelPro app that lets you remotely monitor your farm management 
operations from anywhere in the world via a smartphone or tablet is also 
available for VMS farmers.
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